Induction Talk to P.1 Parents

Date: 17-06-2011 (Friday)
Time: 2:00-3:00 p.m.
Venue: School Hall
PROGRAM

- Welcome Speech by Headmistress: Mrs. Wong
- Teaching of English: PLPR/W: Ms Law
- Teaching of Mathematics: Ms Yiu
- Teaching of Chinese: Ms Ho
- Bridging Program for P.1 Pupils: Ms Ho
- General Information about the School: Ms Fung
- Open Forum: Question and Answer: Senior Teachers
TEACHING OF ENGLISH: PLPR/W
Primary Literacy Programme on Reading and Writing

- For P.1 to P.3
- 2 reading lessons + 2 writing lessons per week

S E E

- Starts with shared reading (big books) with teachers on different topics.
- Enjoy learning activities through stories, songs, rhymes, poems and interesting games
- Ends up to produce a piece of individual writing on their own
PARENTS’ ROLE / SUPPORT

- Check your child’s handbook to see if there is H.R. in the English column.
- Check reader bag (2 story books, a sound book, a reading record).
- Read with your child or listen to your child’s reading at home.
- Sign on the reading record.
TEACHING OF MATHEMATICS:
School-based Curriculum Development Support Services for Primary School

P.1 and P.2 Maths teachers and the Senior School Development Officer (Mr. Teddy Lee) from the Education Bureau will have regular meetings every two weeks to work together to investigate effective teaching strategies to enhance the learning and teaching of Mathematics in P.1 and P.2 levels.
Teachers will bring the pupils’ work and discuss why they make the mistakes and try to think of ways to help the pupils.

Senior School Development Officer will try to find useful teaching materials such as Powerpoints, websites, songs, etc. and think of the possible ways to help making the learning more effective.

Senior School Development Officer also come to our school to observe teachers’ lessons so that he could give suggestions and possible solutions to facilitate the teaching of Mathematics.
NOTE TO PARENTS

- We may swap some modules based on our pupils’ learning needs.

- We may develop some school-based teaching materials to replace some of the content in the textbook and workbook.
Main Topics in Number dimension for P.1 include:

1. Count, read and write the numbers 1 to 10; Composition of numbers up to 10; Addition and Subtraction within 10
2. Count, read and write the numbers 11 to 20; Composition of numbers up to 18; Addition and Subtraction within 18
3. Understanding of numbers up to 100; Units and tens; Addition up to two places; Subtracting 2-digit numbers by 1-digit numbers (without borrowing)
A LEARNING PATH FROM CHILDREN’S MATH WORLDS

for Single-Digit Addition
6 + 7 = ?

- How to make 10? 
  \[ 6 + \_ = 10 \]

- Break up number (2 to 9) into all possible pairs of parts.

- Know \[ 10 + 1 = 11, \]
  \[ 10 + 2 = 12 \]
  \[ 10 + 3 = 13 ... \]

Level One - Counting All

Level Two - Counting On

Level Three - Make-a-ten Method

Doubles Strategy
A LEARNING PATH FROM CHILDREN’S MATH WORLDS

for Single-Digit Subtraction
13 - 5 = ?

- Level One - Taking away
  - Level Two - Counting Down (12, 11, 10, 9, 8)
  - Level Two - Counting On (addition) (6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13)
  - Level Two - Counting On (taking away) (3, 4, 5)

- Level Three - Make-a-ten Method
TEACHING OF CHINESE

- 10 lessons each week
- Small group teaching
- Pupils will be allocated to classes according to their abilities
- Split classes for NCS pupils (School based syllabus)
- Elite class for pupils with higher abilities (local syllabus)
# SATURDAY CANTONESE CLASS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classroom -base activities</th>
<th>8 sessions</th>
<th>September 17, 24 October 8, 15, 29 November 5, 12, 26</th>
<th>Sat 09:00–12:00</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Outdoor activities</td>
<td>4 sessions</td>
<td>October 22 November 19</td>
<td>Sat 09:00-17:00</td>
<td>Outing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bridging Programme
Objectives

- To help students adapt to the new school environment.
- To widen their learning experience in using Cantonese as medium of instruction under real classroom situation.
- To stimulate their interest in the Chinese culture.
Date: 13/7 – 1/8

From Monday to Friday

Time: 8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

Place: School (classroom / hall)
Class Size

- About 15 children per class.

Programme Fee

- Free of charge.
Day Camp

Date: 1-8-2011 (Monday)
Time: 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Place: To be confirmed
Learning Methods

- Activity Approach
  e.g. singing
Group Games
Role play
Drawing and craft
Visits
To build up pupils’ foundation of learning Chinese through:

- **Speaking and listening**: e.g. daily conversations, exchanging greetings.
Reading: recognizing simple Chinese characters, understanding the meaning of frequently used vocabulary at P.1 level.
Programme Content

- Learning Chinese culture like Chinese festivals, yum-cha, Chinese food.
School familiarization
Activities of Bridging Programme
Activities of Bridging Programme
Activities of Bridging Programme
Activities of Bridging Programme
School Information
TEXTBOOKS ARRANGEMENT

- Contractor – Jing Kung Book Store
- Buy at school – 13% off
- Buy at the store – 10% off
- Payment – cash or *cheque
- *Payable to ‘Jing Kung Book Store’ with student’s name and parent’s contact number at the back
- Amount for P.1 for both terms - $1214.10 after discount
- Buy at school today or on 30.08.11 or 02.09.11
SCHOOL UNIFORM

➢ Sample of the summer uniform and PE uniforms for boys and girls are posted on the board at the back of the hall.

➢ Wah Sang Knitting & Garments Factory

Rm 1201A, Java Commercial Building,
128 Java Road, North Point

Ms Lee  ☏ 2387 2537

(close on Sunday and Labour Holiday)
Prices for Summer Uniform

Boys
- Shirt and pants $90
- PE uniform $66
- Jacket $100

Girls
- One-piece dress $71
- PE uniform $66
- Jacket $100
LUNCH ARRANGEMENT

- Pupils bring their own lunch
- Parents send the lunch to school at 12 noon
- Order from Deli Honour
  HK$17 per box
  Fill in the order form ➔ pay the lunch fee
  ➔ give the form & payment receipt to class teacher on stipulated date. (order form & notice will be sent to parents later)
- Don’t order from person/shop without licence.
SCHOOL BUS

- Safety Transportation Company
- Seven routes on Hong Kong Island
- Mr Lau
- $540-$760
P.1 ORIENTATION DAY

- **Date:** 30\textsuperscript{th} August 2011 (Tuesday)
- **Time:** 9:00 – 10:45 a.m.
- **Pupils need to wear school uniform**
- **Parents will attend a talk in the School Hall**
Open Forum